All for $359*
K-12 Tablet

The Amplify Tablet
Designed by
Intel® Education

9+ hour battery life, 1.3MP front and 5MP AF rear cameras, micro-HDMI and micro-USB ports

Ruggedized design
with rubber bumpers
and spill resistance

Corning® Gorilla® Glass
to provide break and
scratch resistance

Tethered stylus

Intel’s 2.0 Ghz
dual-core processor
running Android™ 4.2

Miracast-compatible

Ultrafast WiFi with
MIMO technology

10.1” IPS touch display

K-12 Software
Integration with Student Information
Systems (SIS)

The Amplify System connects directly with
a district’s SIS to provide easy provisioning
and personalization of student tablets.

Exclusive instructional platform

The Amplify System comes with intuitive instructional software, including:
• Real-time assessment tools to check for
understanding
• Classroom management tools and
controls
• Playlist Builder for easy digital lesson
planning and content delivery

Amplify works with Clever to make
integration simple and allow for ongoing
data compatibility.

• Quiz Builder for creation, distribution
and scoring of assessments
• Assignments for posting, submission
and commenting on student work all in
one place

*Price includes purchase of tablet and first year of software, content and support. After first year, software, content
and support cost $60/year. Leasing option: $160/year for 3 years. Additional leasing fees may apply.

www.amplify.com/tablet
For more information about the Amplify System, please email access_sales@amplify.com or call (800) 823-1969.
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K-12 Content
Open platform

The Amplify System is an open platform
that can easily deliver third-party
curriculum selected by a district.
During implementation, we partner with

customers to load relevant content onto
the tablets and then districts can selfserve to push new and updated content to
tablets over the course of the initiative.

Amplify Market

The Amplify Market provides students and
teachers with a safe, highly curated K-12
app store. We partnered with Common
Sense Media to offer access to a host of
appropriate, high-quality educational apps

with educator reviews and ratings, lesson
ideas, standards and skill alignment.
Districts can also bulk-provision apps
through Amplify Market, installing apps
onto student and teacher tablets at scale.

Implementation support

As part of our system, our Service team
works hand-in-hand with districts to drive
deployment and launch a successful
program. We collaborate with the district
to conduct relevant assessments and

oversee the program management
of all aspects of the project, such as
infrastructure, accessory selection,
content planning, and ongoing technical
and pedagogical support.

App and web filtering

The Amplify System is designed for 24/7
learning, with web filtering, app blocking
and usage policies all enforced remotely

over the air, and no need for overnight
charging in sync carts.

Mobile device management (MDM)

Amplify’s MDM system is purpose-built for
K–12 education and allows administrators
to easily track, lock and wipe devices as

well as deliver new software, software
updates and curricular content to tablets,
over the air 24/7.

Customer support

A highly knowledgeable help desk staff is
available by toll-free phone number from
7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Eastern Time weekdays
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. In addition
to the toll-free number, Amplify offers the
same expert support over email or via

an online user community directly from
the Amplify Tablet or any computer or
mobile device. The help desk is available
to students, teachers, administrators and
technical staff.

K-12 Support

Please note that Amplify may change the hardware specifications, software, content and support included in the
Amplify System in order to provide customers with improved technology and features as they become available.

www.amplify.com/tablet
For more information about the Amplify System, please email access_sales@amplify.com or call (800) 823-1969.
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